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Lesson One: Introduction
The book of Esther is one of the most exciting books in all the Old
Testament and is nearly unique in employing a woman as its leading
character. The book is set during the period after the Babylonian exile in
which the nation of Persia (present day Iran) ruled Judah. Esther is a young
and beautiful Jewish girl, orphaned but cared for by her cousin, Mordecai.
The Jews dwell at the mercy of their Persian overlords and it seems as if the
scheme of salvation and the Jewish race are hanging precariously by a
thread every moment. The book’s plot centers on the near extermination of
the race and the blood line to Christ by a bigoted official of the king’s court.
The context of the book gives no indication as to the identity of its
author. Tradition grants the honor to Mordecai, using Esther 9:20 as dubious
evidence. Alternatively, the book has been credited to Ezra, Nehemiah,
Jehoiakim (Nehemiah 12:10, 26) and the men of the synagogue. Authorship
matters little, though, if we accept God’s providential oversight in the canon.
Dating the book is just as difficult, although we know that it has to have
been written in the last few centuries before Christ. The book of Esther is
not mentioned elsewhere in the Old Testament, nor anywhere in the New
Testament, and is the only book that has no trace in the Dead Sea Scrolls. It
is found, however, in the Septuagint, the Greek translation of the Hebrew
scriptures made 200 years before Christ. Josephus, the first century Jewish
historian considered it authentic and ancient.
After the sacking of Jerusalem by the Babylonians in 586 B.C., the
remnant Jews had been scattered throughout Mesopotamia by the Persian
government that ascended as Babylon fell. The Jews clung to their religious
identity and even their flickering hope of a Messiah who would rescue them.
King Cyrus of Persia fulfilled a divine prophecy that allowed the Jews to
return to Judah and rebuild their faith in 536 B.C. Thousands of them made
the trek, but most simply remained where they were in Persia, rather than
take the risk of starting over. It seems Mordecai and Esther were content to
dwell in Persia and not make the trip to the desolated land of their ancestors.
Providence and Purim are the major themes of the book, but dozens of
other lessons can be gleaned by disciples of Christ. Mordecai persuades
Esther that it might have been providence that brought her to a position of
prominence at just the right moment to save his people and that to refuse her
call was tantamount to rebellion. The Jewish feast of Purim is born out of
the Jews’ rescue from Haman’s threat as the book concludes.
Overall, the book of Esther reminds the Christian of God’s providential
care and abiding presence. Our Lord will watch over his people and protect
them. Some will fall, but even they are promised a heavenly reward in the
end. There is not cause to fear for them that love the Lord.
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QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION
1. Esther and Mordecai are not Hebrew names. Can you discern their origin?
Esther is derived from the Mesopotamian goddess of fertility and war,
sometimes identified with the planet Venus and designated “Mistress of
Heaven.” Mordecai is derived from Marduk, the chief god of Babylon,
sometimes called Merodach or Bel, the Babylonian equivalent of Baal
meaning lord and credited with being the creator.
2. What had happened to the Jews since Jerusalem was sacked by the
Babylonians in 586 B.C.?
Power had been transferred to the Medes and Persians, who permitted the
Jews to return to their homeland and rebuild their way of life, including a
new temple. Still, many Hebrews remained in the land of their conquerors,
serving in various ways.
3. Martin Luther was critical of the book of Esther for several reasons. How
many times does it mention Jehovah? Where was the Feast of Purim
prescribed by the Law of Moses? How much does it correspond to the
gospel message of Christ?
Luther was right that it does not mention God and it does promote a feast
not found in the Law. Too, it seems vindictive and violent, unlike the gospel,
but it is a product of a different time.
4. How is Purim celebrated today?
Purim is usually celebrated on one day, the fourteenth of Adar (in February/
March), and is preceded by a day of fasting. Children receive gragers,
(rattles) to make noises as the story is told, especially when Haman’s name
is mentioned. Presents are exchanged and in Israel, a Purim carnival is
held.
5. By what name is Ahasuerus better known?
He is known to history as Xerxes I (485-464 B.C.).
6. How can we tell for sure that we are witnesses divine providence?
Whenever we are blessed with something needed, we are the objects of
divine providence and this happens daily. Those special acts of divine
intervention that are rare and grand are more difficult to discern at the time,
but often become clear later on.
7. How much does God depend upon people–good and bad–to carry out the
works of providence he has in mind?
We can choose to be his instruments or his impediments, for he can work
through us whether we are good or evil. And he can find someone else.
8. What is the lesson for those who love wickedness (Psalm 2:4)?
God laughs at the futility of the wicked.
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Lesson Two: Overlords
1. Writing of 538 B.C., Ezra alludes to a prophecy of Jeremiah, which Cyrus
would fulfill (Ezra 1:1-4). What had the weeping prophet predicted in
approximately 605 B.C. (Jeremiah 25:1-12, 29:10, 33:7-13)?
Jeremiah had not only predicted the fall of Jerusalem, but also its eventual
restoration after 70 years of devastation and neglect.
2. The strategy of Judah’s Babylonian conquerors had been to wipe out other
religions, including Judaism, but Persia takes a different path. What is the
major difference between Cyrus and Nebuchadnezzar (compare the decree
of Cyrus with the condemnation of the Babylonian monarchs in Daniel
4:28-30, 5:18-23)?
Cyrus acknowledged the power of God and his place in granting the man
such authority and prosperity, while the Babylonian rulers were convinced
only of their own might and glory.
3. Who went up to Jerusalem (Ezra 1:5-11)? Describe two similarities
between this journey and the exodus from Egypt (Exodus 12:36, Numbers
14:26-29).
Everyone whose spirit God had stirred up to rebuild the temple made the
trip to Jerusalem, including the elders, priests and Levites. They spoiled the
Persians of much wealth for the project, but only after the previous
generation was mostly wiped out.
4. With what would they hope to furnish the new temple? How had they
been used in the days of Belshazzar the Babylonian regent (Daniel 5:1-4)?
Cyrus even returned the temple vessels that Nebuchadnezzar had stolen and
placed in his temple. Belshazzar had celebrated his power by using the
temple vessels in his drunken orgy, drinking toasts to all the false gods.
5. What might the modern church (1800s to present) undertake that would
be similar to what Israel was about to attempt? (Answers should vary.)
The modern church was exiled in a world of Catholicism and Protestantism
and was blessed when God stirred up men with a heart to restore the body to
its original, biblical intent and description.
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6. This new generation of pilgrims was returning to Israel because God had
moved (NKJV), or stirred up (ESV), their spirits. What might this mean, and
is something like it possible today?
God stirred up their spirits by interesting them in the project and provoking
them to action, whether by guilt or gratitude. It is possible today, even if
God does not operate miraculously upon men’s hearts, when he uses every
natural and spiritual means available to him to inspire people to do the
right, if not simple, thing.
7. What stirring is recommended by the New Testament?
a. Second Timothy 1:6-14: stir up God-given gifts
b. Second Peter 1:12-15: stir up through refresher teaching
c. Second Peter 3:1-2: stir up pure minds by reminders
8. What so often prevents a disciple from being stirred up or motivated to
strive and progress in the faith (First Thessalonians 5:19-22, Second Peter
3:17-18, First Timothy 4:13-16)?
People tend to quench the spirit by neglecting the things of God, including
prayer, meditation, Bible study and application.
9. To where did each exile return (Ezra 2:1-60, 70)?
Each exile returned by tribe to his own town.
10. Why were certain priestly sons prevented from serving (Ezra 2:61-63)?
Their genealogies were lost and they could not be certain they belonged in
the priesthood.
11. What kind of offerings did they make toward the effort (Ezra 2:64-69)?
Why is this preferable to a compulsory contribution (Second Corinthians
8:1-15)?
Each gave a freewill offering according to his ability.
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Lesson Three: Reconstruction
1. Name the two leaders who emerge. Why did they set the altar in place
when they did (Ezra 3:1-7)?
Jeshua and Zerubbabel emerge as leaders of the priests and kinsmen who
erect the altar because they feared the peoples of the lands. There is likely a
strong desire to get things moving in case the opposition becomes violent.
2. How would you characterize their attention to worship details thus far?
Explain.
The people paid very careful attention to a pattern of worship that was
lawful and grateful, but which had been extinct for decades and rare for
centuries before that. This attention to detail is evidence of reformation and
restoration in Israel.
3. Is it legalism to observe the work and worship of the church today with as
much circumspection and insistence upon strict obedience (Colossians 3:17,
Ephesians 5:8-17, First John 2:1-6)? Explain.
It is not legalism–the belief that perfect or near perfect law-keeping will
suffice for salvation–but adoring, reverent gratitude.
4. When might strictness become a religious problem (Matthew 23:23-28,
Mark 7:1-7, Acts 15:4-5, Romans 14:10-12)?
Strictness only becomes a problem when one hypocritically enforces his
customs, creeds and opinions to the exclusion of God’s will or the people
whom he approves.
5. How did they sing as the foundation was laid (Ezra 3:8-11; First
Chronicles 6:31, 25:1)? What is “responsive singing”? Is it still scriptural?
They sang with musical accompaniment and responsively–answering one
another in different parts of the hymn, which is still perfectly scriptural,
even if no place is found in the New Testament church for mechanical
instruments of music.
6. Explain the different reactions to the temple foundation (Ezra 3:12-13;
Haggai 2:1-5).
The young were thrilled to be getting a temple at last, but the old
remembered Solomon’s building and could tell that the new version would
be put a pale imitation in size and glory.
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7. How did the Jews’ adversaries try to discourage the reconstruction (Ezra
4:1-5)?
They first asked to join an illegitimate partnership, but when rebuffed,
resorted to intimidation, bribery and false accusations.
8. One such accusation is detailed in Ezra 4:6-23. What was the accusation?
Did it succeed?
Bishlam, Mithredath and Tabeel wrote that the Jews would rebel once the
temple was completed since that was the nature of Jerusalem. Ahasuerus
complied with their advice and ordered the work to cease until Darius came
to power.
9. What did the remnant do while temple reconstruction was outlawed
(Haggai 1:1-6)?
They were building their own houses, farming unsuccessfully and waiting
for answers.
10. How did Haggai and Zechariah inspire the people to resume the work
(Ezra 5:1-17, Haggai 1:12-15)?
The spirits of the prophets were stirred up by God to challenge the people to
consider their ways and the results, that they might return to the forsaken
foundation and build again.
11. The decree of Darius extended assistance to the Jews with money and
materials, but one other command was probably just as helpful. What was it
(Ezra 6:1-22)? What is to be our prayer regarding our governments (First
Timothy 2:1-2)?
Darius ordered his governors to leave the builders alone, which is as much
assistance as we should seek from our governments.
More than 50 years elapse between the events of chapters 6 and 7, during
which the rise and reign of Esther in Persia occurs.
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Lesson Four: Vashti (Chapter 1)
1. In what era do the events of the book of Esther occur?
a. Patriarchal

b. Judges

c. Exile (correct)

d. First Century

2. Which nation ruled the Jews in the days of Esther? Was that nation
usually conciliatory toward Judaism or antagonistic to it?
The Persians were generally conciliatory toward other religions, allowing
the Jews to rebuild their city, faith and temple in 536 B.C. under Cyrus.
3. What was the purpose of the six-month feast that Ahasuerus threw? What
sort of attitude motivates people to want to show off in front of those who
have less?
The king wanted to show off the riches of his glorious kingdom and the
splendor of his excellent majesty by inviting nobles from all over his 127
provinces between India and Ethiopia. The king’s attitude was eminently
carnal, placing too much trust in uncertain riches and displaying them with
proud arrogance.
4. Consider Galatians 5:24-26. What sinful attitude does arrogance incite?
Envy is incited when one provokes others by showing off his blessings.
5. How would it be possible to have nice things, allow others to know that,
but do so without provoking them to envy?
One should take care not to call attention to his things, for one’s life does
not consist the abundance of things possessed anyway. If one knows that
certain people are given to envy, it would be a good idea to be even more
discreet around them. No one likes a braggart and even those who do not
fall into envy will become sickened by the arrogance of such a person.
6. The king’s open-minded attitude toward others’ convictions and beliefs is
evidenced in his optional position on the consumption of alcohol. He seems
to be nonjudgmental, although drinking alcohol was considered a pleasant
virtue in such heathen kingdoms. Open-mindedness sounds good, but should
we treat alcohol likewise in our own homes today? Why or why not?
We should not treat the consumption of alcohol so kindly. It is certainly good
that teetotalers are not compelled to drink, but inebriation is hardly a matter
that is above judgment and open contempt.
7. At what point do intoxicants become dangerous (Proverbs 23:29-35)?
a. when on the vine

b. when in the cup

c. when tasted

d. when well drunk
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8. Consider Romans 13:11-14. The word “sobriety” is big enough to include
both an aversion to drink and a state of clear thinking. Why would the
consumption of intoxicating beverages harm our faithfulness?
Intoxicants make it difficult to think clearly and make reasoned and
scriptural judgments. We are less likely to win battles with other
temptations, such as those concerning the flesh, if we are already impaired
by inebriation. Strife also rises as witnessed by fights and abuse that occur
more commonly when under this influence.
9. In what condition was the king when he finally called for his wife to
come on the seventh day of the feast?
His heart was merry with wine; that is, he was in a state of inebriation short
of unconsciousness.
10. Why did he want Vashti to enter?
To him, she was just another possession to show off to his cronies.
11. Was Vashti justified in refusing to come, rebelling against her husband’s
headship? When is a wife today justified in disregarding submission to the
headship of her husband (Acts 5:29)?
Answers may vary, but I believe that Vashti was justified because his
demand was sinful in nature and would have made her a spectacle for lust
headship sinfully interferes with her discipleship, she is required to heed
God always.
12. Would a husband motivated by the Holy Spirit’s revelation in Ephesians
5:22-33 subject his wife to being a spectacle as the king expected of Vashti?
What references in that passage support your answer?
No godly man would submit his wife to such harm, physical or verbal. He
would love his wife and treat her as he would want to be treated, cherishing
her.
13. What was Memucan’s worry about the queen’s behavior?
He feared that her example would spread to other strong-willed women
throughout the empire and they would learn contempt and wrath against
their own husbands.
14. What kind of influence can you have over younger wives and women by
the way you treat your husband (Titus 2:3-5)?
They will either learn to love and respect their husbands or to treat them in
a way that destroys his headship and influence.
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Lesson Five: Pageant (Chapter 2)
1. Pride was not the only shortcoming of the King. His wrath also burned
powerfully and led him to act capriciously. What do the following passages
say in warning about wrath?
•

Proverbs 21:24: The king dealt with his wife in proud wrath because
he perceived that she had embarrassed him in front of his cronies.

•

Proverbs 25:28: A person with no rule over his spirit is like an
unprotected city, thus, a heart that is beyond self-control.

•

Ecclesiastes 7:9: We should not be hasty to be angry, but should take
time to reason and deal with frustrations in a sensible manner.

•

James 1:19: We must be quick to hear, slow to speak and slow to
wrath, for our wrath does not produce the righteousness of God.

2. What is a eunuch? Name another eunuch from the New Testament.
A eunuch was literally a “bed-keeper,” one who had charge of the bed
chambers in palaces and mansions. Because of the jealousy and suspicion of
so that they would no be able to dally with the ladies of the house. The word,
eunuch, then has come to mean all such persons in that condition, and is
also used sometimes to denote close advisers to royal persons. The
Ethiopian eunuch served Queen Candace and was converted in Acts 8.
3. It is obvious then that jealousy and suspicion were common in the
marriages of this era. How important is trust to a marriage and what things
can do harm to that trust?
Trust is a foundational emotion in marriage and is attacked by infidelity,
suspicious behavior and a failure to be there when needed.
4. From what tribe of Israel did Mordecai hail? Two other members of that
tribe shared the same name–one was a king and the other was an apostle.
Name them. How had Mordecai’s family arrived in Shushan?
Mordecai was of the tribe of Benjamin, as were King Saul and Saul of
Tarsus. His great-grandfather had been taken captive by Nebuchadnezzar
when Babylon overwhelmed Judah and captured her King Jeconiah (Second
Kings 24:8-16).
5. What was Mordecai’s relationship to Hadassah, that is Esther? What
advantage did she have in Persia in going by a name that was not Jewish?
They were cousins, but there appears to be a likelihood of considerable age
difference. Mordecai treated Esther as his own daughter after her parents
died. Esther was able to conceal her Jewish heritage by taking the Persian
name Hadassah.
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6. What responsibility do we have to those near us who are orphaned (James
1:27 and First Timothy 5:8)?
We should visit orphans in their distress as an example of our undefiled
religion. This means that we should do whatever it takes to fill that void.
7. Who was Hegai? What was his opinion of Esther? Why had Esther not
revealed her people or family?
Hegai was the custodian of the women during this beauty pageant. He
favored Esther because she pleased him on some level and he readily gave
her extra beauty preparations. Mordecai had charged her not to tell anyone
she was a Jew because that would have prejudiced the Persians against her
and probably disqualified her from contention.
8. How could God’s providence have played a role in the fact that Esther
seems to have found favor in the eyes of all those who could assist her?
God’s providence allowed the right young woman to be in the right place at
the right time to do the heroic work that he had for her and for his people.
9. It is now 479 B.C., four years since Vashti’s stand as Esther gets her
chance to meet the king. How impressed was Ahasuerus with her? Where
does Mordecai find himself once Esther becomes queen?
He loved her more than all the other virgins and she obtained grace and
favor in his sight so that he set Vashti’s crown upon her head. Mordecai sits
within the king’s gate as an attendant of his court now that his daughter is
queen.
10. The event that closes chapter two seems insignificant at first reading, but
its inclusion in this record hints at its later importance. What did Mordecai
do in service of King Ahasuerus?
Mordecai overheard Bigthan and Teresh the doorkeepers plotting to kill the
king. He passed the information on to Esther who told her husband who
investigated and then had the two men hung. The event was chronicled in
the presence of the king for posterity.
11. The abiding lesson of this chapter is that sometimes divine providence
brings us to the right place at the right time and gives us an opportunity that
we can seize better than anyone else. Using the parable of the good
Samaritan as an example (Luke 10:30-36), how could the Samaritan have
failed to accept his duty in the moment of need?
He could have behaved as selfishly as the other two men, who passed by or
gawked at the spectacle but did nothing to aid their fellow traveler in
distress.
12. Why do some fail to seize opportunities to do good (James 4:13-17)?
Fear, selfishness, apathy, procrastination, etc.
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Lesson Six: Homage (Chapter 3)
1. Jewish tradition holds that Haman was a descendant of King Agag (First
Samuel 15:8), but his name and those of his family are all Persian. What
honor did King Ahasuerus bestow upon Haman as this chapter opens?
Haman was promoted above all the other princes who were his peers. The
king also decreed that all his servants should bow and pay homage to
Haman.
2. What is entailed in paying homage and why did Mordecai refuse to do so?
Paying homage can range in meaning from granting respect due to a
superior authority all the way to giving worship to a superior being.
Mordecai refused, not to be a troublemaker, but because paying homage
meant elevating Haman to a position beyond humanity and he was not
prepared to cheat on God.
3. The apostles often found themselves at odds with Jewish authorities while
preaching the gospel. Their responses instruct us today on dealing with
situations when men are directing us to do something sinful. How did Peter
and John reply when ordered not to preach Jesus anymore in Acts 4:13-20?
Peter and John replied, “Whether it is right in the sight of God to listen to
you more than to God, you judge. For we cannot but speak the things which
we have seen and heard.”
4. Was the church cowed into defeatism and fear by the movement against
the apostles and their faith (Acts 4:23-33). How did they react? In the very
next chapter, the apostles are imprisoned for the same offense. How do they
answer the charges against them in Acts 5:29?
The church was strengthened by the stand of the apostles. The redeemed
devoted themselves to grateful and hopeful prayer, promising to preach
Jesus all the more boldly, and were filled with the Holy Spirit. Great grace
was upon them all, which would not have been the case had they fled the
faith in terror. Peter says, “We ought to obey God rather than men.”
5. What happens to our faith and discipleship when we overcome threats
against our lives, our livelihoods or our relationships and heed the demands
of God rather than men (Matthew 10:27-39, Revelation 2:10)?
We show that we love Jesus more than life itself and thus make ourselves
closer to him than ever. We ensure that we will find our lives forever. When
we preach Jesus from the rooftops, we overcome the fear of man and show
that we fear God more and want to avoid the punishment of hell. When we
are faithful even to the point of death, we hold on to the promise of the
crown of life, which is eternal reward.
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6. When Haman learned of Mordecai’s apparent insult, he was filled with
wrath. Why?
Haman’s pride was wounded. He did not need people to bow down before
him so that he might live and breathe. He needed it to feed his everexpanding ego and, just as Vashti’s slight threatened the king’s pride, so
Mordecai’s threatened Haman.
7. What do the following passages foretell about Haman?
•

Proverbs 29:23: A man’s pride will bring him low, but the humble in
spirit will retain honor.

•

Proverbs 16:18: Pride goes before destruction, And a haughty spirit
before a fall.

8. List a few things that cause people to be sinfully proud.
a. education, intelligence

d. possessions, even by credit

b. wealth

e. talents and abilities

c. good looks

f. physical strength

9. What response did Haman begin to plan because of this Jew’s insult?
He intended to punish Mordecai by destroying all the Jews.
10. Haman’s accusation was that the Jews were different and that they
walked to a different beat. How has spiritual Israel –the church–inherited
this characterization today (First Peter 2:9, First Peter 4:1-5)?
We are a peculiar people to God and often seem peculiar to men as well. We
do not run in the same flood of dissipation that carries away the world and
are thought to be narrow-minded or repressed because of it. Our clothing is
more modest, our speech is more measured, our actions are more godly.
11. How could King Ahasuerus consent to such a plan with his own wife
being a Jew?
The king did not know that his wife was a Jew, for she had kept the
information from him during the beauty pageant.
12. How is the scheme of salvation threatened in these events?
One of them was in the bloodline that was leading to Christ and if that
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Lesson Seven: Resignation (Chapter 4)
1. What did Mordecai do when he learned of Haman’s plotting? Why had
Jacob torn his clothes and put on sackcloth (Genesis 37:25-35)?
Mordecai tore his clothes and put on sackcloth and ashes as he went into the
midst of the city, crying out loudly and bitterly. Jacob mourned the apparent
death of his son, Joseph.
2. What else did the Jews do when they learned of the news in their own
provinces? How does the degree of their mourning show a weakness in their
faith in God?
They mourned, fasted, wept and wailed and many chose to put on sackcloth
and ashes to show their sorrow. The depth of mourning among the Jews
showed just how little faith they had that God could preserve his remnant.
Because they had suffered at the hands of the Babylonians a terrible defeat,
they figured God could not protect them from the Persians either.
3. List a few things that threaten spiritual Israel–God’s church–today.
False teaching that lowers divine standards to expand human fellowship. A
lack of militant efforts to spread the gospel and expose religious error.
Rising secularism in America that belittles faith and compels it to
compromise.
4. When America is attacked or threatened, we are often found mourning
over our own earthly nation. How far can we go in our patriotic zeal without
interfering with our true citizenship in heaven (First Timothy 2:1-5)?
We may pray for our rulers and all who are in positions of authority with the
hope that we may be permitted to lead a quiet and peaceful life in the free
exercise of our faith. We must remember that America is no closer to God
than any other nation on Earth, for it is not the modern equivalent of ancient
Israel; the church is. We should, however, be grateful for the freedoms of
speech and religion in America and that she has influenced the world to
adopt them.
5. What value did fasting possess? Does the New Testament command,
recommend or permit fasting (First Corinthians 7:5 and Romans 14:17)?
Fasting was usually practiced in time of great calamity to center the
people’s minds upon the danger or tragedy at hand and allow for greater
concentration on prayer and finding a solution. Fasting is not a commanded
form of worship in the New Testament. We have an example of fasting that
we may follow, but no one has mandated when or for how long fasting
should occur.
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6. What message did Mordecai send to Esther through Hathach (Esther 4:8)?
Mordecai wanted Esther to go to her husband and plead for the safety of the
Jews.
7. What kind of attitude should a Christian have toward their “kings” (First
Peter 2:17)? How does this affect Christians in democracies?
They should honor their kings. No, we do not have a monarchy in America
at all, with all its royal trappings and requirements of deference. We have a
democratically elected republic form of government that allows us to
criticize our rulers, campaign against them and even remove them from
office for high crimes and misdemeanors. It makes a difference, for we are
more free than in a monarchy and are actually magnifying our system of
government when we express disagreement with various administrations, as
we see fit.
8. On what basis did Esther argue against going in to speak to her husband?
Esther told Mordecai that it would violate the law to go to her husband
without his asking for her and that unless he consented to hear her, she
would be executed. It had been 30 days since he had called for her.
9. This month-long separation of Ahasuerus and Esther was clearly the idea
of the king. Today, such long separations are sometimes unavoidable, but
ought always to be minimized, according to First Corinthians 7:1-5. Why?
Husbands and wives might refrain from intimacy to pursue fasting and
prayer, but ought to come together again quickly lest the devil tempt one or
the other to lust and sin.
10. Mordecai’s reply to Esther dealt with any illusions she might have
possessed about her own security as the Jews faced slaughter. How much
faith did he have that God would preserve his remnant and the blood line
toward the son of David?
Mordecai believed that relief and deliverance would arise for the Jews
somehow even if Esther refused to participate.
11. Mordecai makes one other suggestion about the real reason that Esther
had ascended to this position. What is it?
He suggests that she may have come to throne simply for this mission, to
save the Jews from Haman’s edict.
12. What did Esther say to Mordecai as she prepared to approach the king?
She said, “If I perish, I perish.”
13. How is this spirit required in our lives today when called to face tough
challenges (Second Timothy 1:7, Romans 8:31-39)?
We must act out of a powerful spirit and be more than conquerors.
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Lesson Eight: Petition (Chapters 5-6)
1. Esther takes the risk and approaches the king’s chamber and her fears are
quickly allayed. Again, she finds favor in the eyes of men. Was it luck or
providence? What is the difference between luck and providence?
Luck is not real; it is a beneficial coincidence or series of coincidences.
Divine providence is when the hand of God turns events to the benefit of his
servants. Recognizing the difference goes a long way toward increasing
one’s faith, gratitude and trust in God.
2. How important is it to find favor in the sight of men (First Timothy 3:7)?
It is good to find the favor of all men, but sometimes that can only be won
through compromising beliefs. Often, our faith itself will bring us into the
disdain of the heathen.
3. What effect did Esther’s invitations have on Haman?
They only increased his immense arrogance.
4. Did Esther’s invitations cure Haman of his insecurity at the sight of
Mordecai? Describe his attitude.
Haman was pleased until he saw Mordecai who still refused to pay him
homage by bowing at the waist and saluting him as a superior being.
Although he celebrated with his family and friends, he also openly seethed
about Mordecai’s slight and continued to anticipate the great slaughter that
would eliminate his enemy.
5. Zeresh is about as valuable a counselor to her husband as was the wife of
Job to hers. What is the recommendation of Zeresh and Haman’s
shortsighted, yes-men friends?
They all suggested that he should have a gallows built to hand Mordecai on
the next day before he attended the queen’s banquet. He agreed and had the
gallows constructed.
6. Haman was laying a trap for the destruction of his fellow man. What
happened when the enemies of Jesus set traps for him in questions about
taxation and adultery?
Jesus always crafted just the right answer so that he would not be trapped
but would expose the hypocrisy of his querists.
7. What is said of a person who tries to cause his neighbor to stumble or
suffer loss in Proverbs 1:10-18?
Such a person secretly lies in wait for his own life and blood, for his selfish
attitude is more self-destructive than dangerous to anyone else. You cannot
live and live well while seeking to do harm to others.
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8. Unlike Haman, how does Jesus instruct us to treat our enemies in
Matthew 5:43-48?
We should love our enemies’ souls and pray for their conversion to of ours
and of Christ.
9. What can people do to make themselves our enemies? Should we ever
respond in kind (Romans 12:17-21)? Explain.
They may persecute our faith, gossip about or slander us, cheat us or insult
us. We ought never to respond according to a wicked man’s methods be like
him and condemned like him. Instead we should try to live peaceably with
him and do him good.
10. What kept the king awake that night? What was the result of insomnia?
Divine providence kept him awake and he realized that Mordecai never been
rewarded.
11. What mistaken assumption did Haman make in Esther 6:6?
He assumed that the king was talking about him when the king asked what
should be done for the man whom he wanted to honor.
12. How do you think Haman felt as he was forced to reward his enemy and
parade him through the streets in celebration of the king’s honoring him?
No doubt, Haman was humiliated since so many knew how much he hated
Mordecai.
13. How does Proverbs 3:31-35 describe the downfall of Haman and the
elevation of Mordecai the Jew?
God resists the proud like Haman but gives grace to the humble like
Mordecai. The humble man waits meekly while arrogant men foolishly fight
for the things they want and eventually destroy each other.
14. Why did Haman’s friends suddenly become so pessimistic?
They believed in the providence of Jehovah! They knew that God would
favor this Jew over a heathen.
15. Inevitable victory is predicted for this son of God and the same is
promised to Christians today. Under what conditions is this true (First John
5:1-5)?
We must remain obedient so that our faith will overcome the world.
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Lesson Nine: Humiliation (Chapter 7)
1. Esther wonders if she has found favor in her husband’s eyes. She was not
sure because she had only seen him once now in the previous month. What
must a wife do to find favor in her husband’s eyes (First Corinthians 7:1-4)?
Indeed, a wife should still seek the favor of her husband and he likewise. A
wife must remember that, in a sense, her body does not belong exclusively to
her anymore, but to her husband also. Both mates should strive to please the
other, within the bounds of marriage and scripture.
2. Marriage counselors report that most marital strife results from four areas:
communication, money, sexuality and the children. Identify how each of
these areas can cause one mate to lose favor with the other.
•

Communication: When one mate refuses to talk about daily life or
the things that trouble him, the marriage is certain to fissure and the
partners will drift apart toward someone who will talk and someone
who will listen. As often as not, the problem is one of listening
rather than talking.

•

Money: Husbands can be heard to complain about their wife’s
spending and wives can be heard to complain that there is not
enough to spend. Sometimes nowadays those roles are even
reversed, but the outcome is the same. A happy medium, a place of
compromise and a level of contentment are necessary to working as
a team in this area.

•

Sexuality: Both spouses must be understanding of the others’ needs
and not be so wrapped up in one’s own. Again, a healthy area of
agreement should be sought and accepted, because there is more to
marriage than sex.

•

Children: Even during courtship, how potential fathers and mothers
will handle child-rearing and discipline should somehow come out.
Fathers and mothers should complement each other, but
incompatibility in this area will lead to confusion in the home.
Ultimately, it is the father’s responsibility to see to that the children
are raised in Christ’s nurture and admonition.

3. Read the following proverbs and identify how the wisdom of each can
fortunate.
•

Proverbs 12:4: Virtue in a woman makes her husband look wise and
fortunate.

•

Proverbs 14:1: A wise woman will build her house on love and
caring and avoid tearing it down through nagging and complaining.
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•

Proverbs 19:13: Prudence in a wife tells her the wisest course of
action to take and how to avoid starting trouble.

•

Proverbs 31:10-31: The virtuous woman is industrious, loving,
motherly and selfless.

4. Under a special allowance in the law of Moses, a man could divorce his
wife if she lost favor with him. What is the law of Christ (Matthew 19:1-9)?
It is only true if she loses favor by committing adultery.
5. What did King Ahasuerus stand to lose if Haman’s enemies were
destroyed?
The king would lose a talented race of people who had strengthened
kingdom through their faith and industry
6. How can all Israel be saved (cf. Romans 12:26, 1:16)?
All Israel could be saved by being converted to the Messiah, Jesus Christ.
7. Read Romans 6:1-23. What is bondage to sin like, in your own words?
What is freedom from sin like, in your own words (Romans 6:17-18)?
Bondage to sin is indeed being enslaved to the devil and his wishes, not
having the strength to resist because you fail to follow Jesus. Freedom from
sin is like the sun breaking through the overcast day, suddenly having the
power from on high to because there is hope at the end. By obeying from the
heart that form of doctrine to which we are delivered.
8. How shocked do you think Haman was when he realized that Esther was
a Jew? What can we learn from Haman’s example?
Haman no doubt was shocked down to his socks. He would have done
differently before, which shows how imprudent and unprincipled he was. We
should learn that fools rush in where angels fear to tread. Attempts to
eliminate an enemy will grow beyond perspective and deliver us into unwise
choices.
9. What was Haman doing when he fell across the queen’s couch? How did
the king view it? How did Haman die?
Haman was pleading for mercy, but insincerely and tardily. He very gallows
he had made to kill Mor
10. Eventually, it becomes too late to seek mercy. When will it be too late
for man to seek mercy from God? How do we learn the same lesson from
Esau (Hebrews 12:14-17) and the Holy Spirit (Romans 2:4-6)?
At the judgment seat in the last day before eternity commences, mercy will
be gone. We should not despise the mercy of God now by serving the
because time will expire.
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Lesson Ten: Signet (Chapter 8)
1. What does it mean that the king gave Esther the house of Haman? What
did Esther do with the house of Haman? What did the king give to
Mordecai, once he was told that he was related to the king’s wife?
The day this chapter begins on is the day that Haman was hanged on the
gallows he had constructed to kill Mordecai the Jew. The king gave all the
possessions of Haman, which must have been great since he was powerful in
Persia. She gave control of it over to her cousin, Mordecai. The king gave
him the signet ring that Haman had worn to show his authority.
2. How did Haman’s pride and prejudice outlast him (cf. Exodus 20:4-6)?
Haman might have been executed, but his scheme was still in place because
it was an irrevocable law. An idolatrous man would bring false reports and
harm his family, along with all the wickedness that results, including
immorality.
3. How can the following sins outlast us and bring injury to our children?
•

Forsaking the assembling of the saints: If we quit attending, our
children will never be introduced to God and will be far less moral
than we manage to be with weak faith.

•

Drunkenness: Men and women who drink ruin their homes by being
poor parents and these lessons are often learned by children, who
become abusive or neglected.

•

Adultery: Broken marriages hamper the emotional development of
children and often cause them to feel as though they are to blame.

•

Greed: Greed causes us to put money and things first and our
families last, leading children to be raised without proper
supervision.

4. What lessons can we learn from Esther’s newfound courage (Hebrews
4:14-16, Second Timothy 1:7, Romans 8:31-39)?
We ought to learn from experience that if God is with us, no one can at
being against us. We may boldly approach the throne of divine grace with
confidence that God will hear and be merciful to our pleas. Like Esther,
confidence that God will hear and be merciful to our pleas. We must act by a
spirit of power, love and a sound mind and overcome every impulse that
would cause us instead to respond with fear, not timidity and worry.
5. The king seems very noble and moral now, but if the targeted people had
been unrelated to his wife, what would have happened to them?
They would have died.
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6. We often feel so close to our physical family that we put them ahead of
our spiritual one and even ahead of our principles when a conflict arises.
What is true of an elder who will not withdraw from his own wayward
relatives (Titus 1:8) or a preacher who will not preach on the sin that
children may practice (First Timothy 5:21)?
Such men are hypocrites and showing unjust partiality. They are not able to
lead or serve in their proper ways.
7. What is true of a mother who loves her children so dearly that every
problem they face is someone else’s fault (Matthew 10:37)?
She is not doing her job as a mother, for she should rebuke her children who
are doing wrong.
8. How did the king hope to reverse the effect of Haman’s scheme?
He allowed Esther and Mordecai to craft new legislation that would the free
the Jews to defend themselves.
9. Were the Persians still allowed to kill Jews? What could the Jews do now
by Mordecai’s decree?
Persians could still Jews, but now Jews could defend themselves when
assaulted.
10. Do Christians have a right to defend themselves if physically attacked,
considering Matthew 5:38-42?
Christians are not forbidden to protect themselves, but they are never to seek
their own vengeance.
11. What was the religious effect on Persia through these events?
Many Persians became Jewish proselytes because they saw the power and
divine providence favoring God’s people.
12. Explain how these events illustrate Romans 8:28: “And we know that all
things work together for good to those who love God, to those who are the
called according to his purpose.”
Even when life deals us difficult challenges or apparent obstacles, simple
perseverance and optimism can make good things result.
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Lesson Eleven: Purim (Chapters 9-10)
1. Why did so many Persians hate Jews? Why do many hate them today?
The Jews were hated then because they were an exiled people bent on
maintaining their religion without compromise in the tradition of Daniel and
his three friends. Today, people hate Jews for different reasons but prejudice
is always at the root. Muslims hate Jews in a conflict over Palestine. Some
“Christians” hate Jews because of the killing of Christ.
2. Today’s spiritual Israel is often hated in the same way, but only when she
is as determined to live by faith as the ancient Jews were. Why was
Jeremiah the prophet hated (Jeremiah 1:17-19)? What is our responsibility
toward those who hate us (Romans 12:17-21)?
Jeremiah was hated because he preached an unpleasant truth. As much as it
depends upon us, we should live peacefully with all men. We must never seek
our own vengeance, but leave that to God and his chosen agents. Some will
refuse to live peacefully with us, but we cannot help that.
3. What are some unpleasant truths that Christians are aware of today, but
which the world would rather not hear?
•

Denominational worship practices are in error

•

Calvinistic and Catholic plans of salvation are false.

•

God’s marriage law is stricter than most think.

•

Homosexuality is still a sin, no matter what anyone claims.

4. List three things others do which might tempt the Christian to hate them.
They might gossip about us, insult us or persecute us.
5. How had Mordecai’s fortunes turned? When will Christians get crowned
(Second Timothy 4:6-8)?
Mordecai went from being an exile to a power broker in Persia.
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6. Were the Jews motivated in this “war” by greed? The Israelites were in a
similar position many years earlier when Joshua was their commander. Why
did they lose the first battle of Ai (Joshua 7:1-26)?
No, they were motivated by justice and self-defense. They fought the sons
Haman, but did not lay a hand on the plunder of the house. They were
defeated because Achan was motivated by greed to disobey God and the
booty of Jericho.
7. Is God satisfied so long as we do the right thing, even if we have the
wrong attitudes or motives (John 4:23-24, First Corinthians 13:1-3, Hebrews
4:11-13)? Explain.
God is not satisfied with our actions; he is also interested in our hearts. God
wants worship that is in spirit and truth and charity done from the God
discerns our thoughts and intentions, as well as our actions.
8. Judging by the number of Persians killed, how great could the slaughter
of the Jews had been if Esther had failed to act?
Had the slaughter gone forward, thousands of Jews would have been
slaughtered and the race might have been driven to the brink of extinction.
9. What did they call the new holiday created by Mordecai to celebrate their
victory over Haman and the plot to annihilate them?
Purim.
10. Did power go to Mordecai’s head? How did he respond?
No, Mordecai became second in power to the king but remained a man
sought the good of the people and peace among his countrymen. He was
good for Persia, unlike his predecessor.
11. What blessing does the Bible promise the humble (First Peter 5:5-7)?
God resists the proud but gives grace to the humble. If we humble ourselves
under his control, we will be exalted.
12. Summarize the role of divine providence in this book.
Providence enabled Mordecai and especially Esther to be in the right at the
right time, but blessing still depended upon their faithfulness and
cooperation.
13. How does divine providence play a role in our lives today?
Everything we have is a gift from God and we must learn to look for
opportunities to do good lest we thwart his providence.
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Lesson Twelve: Providence
1. Read Matthew 6:25-34. How could this passage be misunderstood to
encourage people to expect God to supply their needs without any human
effort at all?
Answer: Jesus taught that God would supply the needs of his people, but
never specified that it would happen without human effort. God feeds and
houses his people through providing for work, benevolence and charity.
2. On occasion, God did miraculously provide food and shelter to his
people. Consider two of those events and then identify how the recipients
ruined them:
• Numbers 11:1-23: God fed the people with manna from heaven for
40 years (Exodus 16:35) but they craved more and complained until
they got it. When they got their meat, they complained about that
too and even Moses’s faith was stressed. Their free lunch made
them complacent and ungrateful, craving the curiosities of the land
of sin they left behind.
• John 6:1-14, 22-31: Jesus provided his audience with a free lunch
because they were so hungry, but their affection for him the next day
was defined more by bread and fish than the bread of life. Their
faith was physically inspired and selfishly motivated.
3. It appears the early Christians in Thessalonica were burdened with the
thought that others should provide for them. How did Paul answer their
reluctance to labor to support themselves (2 Thessalonians 3:6-15)?
Answer: Paul said that those who would not work should not eat either. The
church had been burdened with providing to brethren there who would not
work; now they would have to withdraw from them.
4. Consider Matthew 7:7-12. How does a person ask, seek and knock when
it comes to pursuing spiritual answers (cf. Acts 10:2, Acts 8:27-28, Acts
16:14)? Is a halfhearted search sufficient to arrive at truth (Hebrews 11:6)?
Answer: He must pray like Cornelius, study like the eunuch and be
openhearted like Lydia. God does not reward the halfhearted, but those who
diligently seek him.
5. If helping oneself were necessary to enlisting the help of God, why would
persistence also be a necessary ingredient (Luke 18:1-9)?
Answer: Not all answers and blessings are delivered immediately, but
require the faithful not to lose heart until God replies in his perfect time.
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6. Protestant creeds often deny that man has any responsibility in his own
salvation. How do the following passages show that God saves those who
help save themselves?
•

Acts 2:37-41: Peter tells his audience to save themselves from their
perverse generation and those who gladly received his reproof
repented and were baptized.

•

Philippians 2:12-13: Christians must work out their own salvation in
fear and trembling by inviting God to work through them.

•

James 2:14-26: Faith without works is futile and dead, but the kind
of faith that obeys God brings justification.

•

Matthew 7:21-27: Good works can be done apart from God’s will,
but they will not be spiritually effective. Only those that are built
upon a foundation of faith will lead a man to heaven.

7. How did Abraham abuse the axiom about helping himself on these
occasions?
•

Genesis 12:10-13: He lied to Pharaoh about Sarah’s identity, not
believing that God could protect him if someone wanted her.

•

Genesis 16:1-4: He committed adultery to help God give him a child
in spite of his wife’s barren womb.

•

Genesis 20:1-3: He repeated the lie told to Pharaoh in Abimelech’s
kingdom.

8. How might people abuse the axiom today by helping themselves in ways
that violate God’s will?
Answer: Telling lies, cutting ethical corners, putting stumbling blocks in the
paths of others to benefit from their falls, resorting to any sin so long as the
end seems to justify the means.
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Lesson Thirteen: Review
1. Why was Martin Luther critical of the book of Esther?
Luther was right that it does not mention God and it does promote a feast
not found in the Law. Too, it seems vindictive and violent, unlike the gospel,
but it is a product of a different time.
2. Writing of 538 B.C., Ezra alludes to a prophecy of Jeremiah, which Cyrus
would fulfill (Ezra 1:1-4). The strategy of Judah’s Babylonian conquerors
had been to wipe out other religions, including Judaism, but Persia takes a
different path. What is the major difference between Cyrus and
Nebuchadnezzar (compare the decree of Cyrus with the condemnation of the
Babylonian monarchs in Daniel 4:28-30, 5:18-23)?
Cyrus acknowledged the power of God and his place in granting the man
such authority and prosperity, while the Babylonian rulers were convinced
only of their own might and glory.
3. The decree of Darius extended assistance to the Jews with money and
materials, but one other command was probably just as helpful. What was it
(Ezra 6:1-22)? What is to be our prayer regarding our governments (First
Timothy 2:1-2)?
Darius ordered his governors to leave the builders alone, which is as much
assistance as we should seek from our governments.
4. What was Memucan’s worry about the queen’s behavior? What kind of
influence can you have over younger wives and women by the way you treat
your husband (Titus 2:3-5)?
He feared that her example would spread to other strong-willed women
throughout the empire and they would learn contempt and wrath against
their own husbands. They will either learn to love and respect their
husbands or to treat them in a way that destroys his headship and influence.
5. Why do some fail to seize opportunities to do good (James 4:13-17)?
Fear, selfishness, apathy, procrastination, etc.
6. What happens to our faith and discipleship when we overcome threats
against our lives, our livelihoods or our relationships and heed the demands
of God rather than men (Matthew 10:27-39, Revelation 2:10)?
We show that we love Jesus more than life itself and thus make ourselves
closer to him than ever. We ensure that we will find our lives forever. When
we preach Jesus from the rooftops, we overcome the fear of man and show
that we fear God more and want to avoid the punishment of hell. When we
are faithful even to the point of death, we hold on to the promise of the
crown of life, which is eternal reward.
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7. What kind of attitude should Christians have toward their “kings” (First
Peter 2:17)? How does this affect Christians in democracies?
They should honor their kings. No, we do not have a monarchy in America
at all, with all its royal trappings and requirements of deference. We have a
democratically elected republic form of government that allows us to
criticize our rulers, campaign against them and even remove them from
office for high crimes and misdemeanors. It makes a difference, for we are
more free than in a monarchy and are magnifying our system of government
when we express disagreement with various administrations, as we see fit.
8. How does Proverbs 3:31-35 describe the downfall of Haman and the
elevation of Mordecai the Jew?
God resists the proud like Haman but gives grace to the humble like
Mordecai. The humble man waits meekly while arrogant men foolishly fight
for the things they want and eventually destroy each other.
9. Eventually, it becomes too late to seek mercy. When will it be too late for
man to seek mercy from God? How do we learn the same lesson from Esau
(Hebrews 11:14-17) and the Holy Spirit (Romans 2:4-6)?
At the judgment seat in the last day before eternity commences, mercy will
be gone. We should not despise the mercy of God now by serving the flesh
because time will expire.
10. What lessons can we learn from Esther’s newfound courage (Hebrews
4:14-16, Second Timothy 1:7, Romans 8:31-39)?
We ought to learn from experience that if God is with us, no one can succeed
at being against us. We may boldly approach the throne of divine grace with
confidence that God will hear and be merciful to our pleas. Like Esther, we
can feel discouraged or distressed, but doing the right thing can never be
wrong. We must act by a spirit of power, love and a sound mind and
overcome every impulse that would cause us instead to respond with fear,
timidity and worry.
11. Summarize the role of divine providence in this book. How does divine
providence play a role in our lives today?
Providence enabled Mordecai and especially Esther to be in the right place
at the right time, but blessing still depended upon their faithfulness and
courage. Everything we have is a gift from God and we must learn to seize
opportunities to do good lest we thwart his providence.
12. If helping oneself were necessary to enlisting the help of God, why
would persistence also be a necessary ingredient (Luke 18:1-9)?
Not all answers and blessings are delivered immediately, but require the
faithful not to lose heart until God replies in his perfect time.
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